what they seem to, it is high time that still able with impunity to get tight at these specialists get together with social the Saturday night golf club dances) is workers and the architects of maternity hospitals and give the problems raised taking no drugs whatsoever during her here the most serious meditation and fur-pregnancy, is eating a properly balanced thermore that all doctors ask themselves diet in such quantity as to ensure the when they prescribe medications for the optimum development of her foetus, has pregnant woman just what effect these caught no infectious disease during her may have on the life within the womb.
pregnancy, has delivered herself without For instance, over a considerable time sedative or anesthetic of a single child in the 30's and 40's before the work of weighing 7-8 pounds in a spontaneous, ]avert and Tupper pointed to its futility, uncomplicated labor, following which it was the practice to give fairly large she has nursed her baby at the breast, doses of sex hormones to women threat-holding it on the left side so that it will ening to abort, and the custom still holds continue to hear the reassuring beat of . h her heart. among the benighted, T e author states: "In the last few years many cases have While the book is dedicated in part been reported of infants exhibiting to Grandy Dick Read, the author does various degrees of sexually abnormal not refer to the work of Thoms, who development being born to women who pioneered Natural Childbirth in Amerhad been under treatment with proges-ica, and whose findings as to its effects tin." This is only one of a large number on the infant would surely seem to be of commonly used medicaments that he relevant to the book's thesis. For a great incriminates.
deal of what he (the author) says about He goes into considerable detail con-the use of analgesies and anaesthetics cerning those factors which appear to during labour, to say nothing of its psyproduce anoxia and prematurity, and the chological conduct, would seem to point effects of these on those infants who directly to the need of a training that survive, in the way of physical deformity would lessen the ardours of childbirth and mental retardation. In the main, the by conditioning the woman to a higher factors he documents most fully are ability to bear them, so that she could those of a physical nature. While he pays avoid these inimical medications. Nor a brief tribute to the work of Freud and does he suggest that the present architecothers, his information as to the effect tural layouts of our hospital delivery on her child of the psychic factors sur-sections tend to increase rather than derounding the mother during pregnancy crease the use of sedatives during labour by imposing such severe limitation of movement on the labouring woman and providing no distracting features. On page 46, second paragraph, "ninth month" would seem to be a misprint for "ninth week".
Nevertheless, this is one of the most important medical works I have read in a long time. It should n?t only be pondered by all specialists in obstetrics, paediatrics and psychiatry but-let me repeat-it should spur these three groups to join together in facing up to the problems here presented, to the end that the number of defectives who clutter our civilization can be cut to the unavoidable minimum, and the present great wastage in foetal and neonatal life reduced to more reasonable limits. The Sturge-Weber Syndrome is a rare congenital anomaly, almost always associated with epilepsy and mental deficiency. A simultaneous presence of a naevus flammeus in the face, and an angiomatosis of the meninges are the minimal criteria constituting this syndrome, as defined in this study.
After an extensive, concise and critical review of the Iiterature, the authors present seven cases, six of which were clearly mentally defective. Two of their case histories include detailed psychological reports. The others, though clinically well presented, 'contain only anecdotal evidence of their mental functions, with no formal psychiatric or psychological assessment. This is the only omission in this very thorough and complete study. The monograph includes separate chapters on radiological aspects, electroencephalography, neuropathological findings, vascular anomalies, epilepsy, opthalmological problems and the surgical treatment. All sections are well documented and illustrated with good photographs and charts, as well as thoroughly discussed in the frame of reference of existing literature.
It was the purpose of this investigation to set the Sturge-Weber Syndrome in a "clear perspective against the heterogenous group of vascular malformations" and to "isolate the hard core of the syndrome, a clinicopathological entity of remarkably uniform features." While fully achieving their stated purpose, the authors also added valuable data and original observations on some related problems (e.g. mechanisms of cortical calcifications) .
This study has important practical implications: it presents guidance in the early recognition and treatment, to prevent or mitigate progressive deterioration, before the tell-tale calcifications appear in the skull x-ray.
This excellent monograph is recommended to psychiatrists with a special interest in mental deficiecny.
A. BONKALO The author devotes the first 60 pages of this book to an overview of the problem of Mental Retardation. This gives a very negative introduction to what the author has to say in later chapters that is worthwhile and constructive. This portion of the book is a poor review of the subject at a relatively elementary level; it provides nothing new and frequently is erroneous and misleading. Although one does, and should, make allowances for a confrere in the field of education while writing on this rather medically slanted topic, one expects a higher degree of competence or even familiarity, than the following quotes
